Life Without Limbs receives countless emails, letters and stories from people who have experienced life-changing moments during an LWL Live Event. Here are a few stories of how God spoke through Nick at some of our live events.

“Amen! Such an awesome weekend! Can’t thank you and your team enough. The stories are pouring in today. My favorite is of a man who was near suicide last week and asked Siri to encourage him. Siri sent him to your website where he learned about the event. He came forward and gave his life to Christ!”
- Steve from Oklahoma

“I am impressed with how bold you share the truth of the Gospel, and yet, with so much love and peace. God touched me through your presence in a way I can’t even describe yet! God has used you in a mighty way.”
- Jan from Netherlands

“While listening to Nick I could not stop crying. He is a very special man without arms and legs, but he has the arms and legs of an angel. When Nick said, ‘who wants to accept Jesus in his heart, come to the front, come’. I felt like someone came and gave me strength. But I was still not sure.

Nick said three times, come, come, come and that empowered me to come forward. When I stood before him I knew I want to live for Jesus. My name is Mohammed, but I changed it to Daniel because God saved me from the lion’s den.”
- Mohammed “Daniel” a Muslim refugee from Syria

“I brought a young high school guy who is Russian that just got saved a few months ago. He ended up sitting next to some Russian guests and talking to them and doing some translating - so many different things God did for people. My teenage granddaughter referred to the evening as an awakening moment.”
- Janet-Tent Outreach Newbury Park
Dear friend,

Together, we can do so much! That’s our mantra as we move toward our God-sized goal of sharing the Gospel with 1 billion people by 2028.

The cover story shows this theme in action as it was “written” by those who have seen the amazing power of Jesus through our events. LWL Live Events Ministry isn’t about seeing me and hearing my story. Those are simply tools Jesus uses to help people see Him and hear His story of grace and HOPE in our troubled world.

That’s why we are hosting Big Jesus Tent events in San Diego and Oxnard, CA, this year. These major events bring thousands of people to our tent, first to hear a message of salvation and then to be discipled by local churches and believers. You see, we want to reach one billion, but we desire to help them “grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ” as the Apostle Peter encouraged (2 Peter 3:18).

In addition, I will be preaching across the United States and in eight other countries this year. We reach “Jerusalem” with the Big Jesus Tent, we travel to “Judea and Samaria” as we take our events across the United States, and the Gospel is preached in the “uttermost part of the earth” as I go overseas.

I am passionate about reaching men, women and children for Christ. His Good News is the only hope any of us have for this life and eternity. I have been blessed to already take that message to 730 million people worldwide, and I am trusting God to open doors as I continue to preach the message of love and hope found in Jesus. Thank you for partnering with me and Life Without Limbs to reach the world for Him.

In Him, For Him, Through Him,

Nick

ECCLESIASTES 4:9-10

“TWO ARE BETTER THAN ONE, BECAUSE THEY HAVE A GOOD REWARD FOR THEIR LABOR. FOR IF THEY FALL, ONE WILL LIFT UP HIS COMPANION. BUT WOE TO HIM WHO IS ALONE WHEN HE FALLS, FOR HE HAS NO ONE TO HELP HIM UP.” ECCLESIASTES 4:9-10 (NKJV)
DIGITAL MINISTRY
LWL Digital Ministry uses the power of technology to share the Gospel with the widest possible audience. Your support allows us to create content that can be seen and shared all around the world.

“Thank you for inspiring me through your YouTube videos. You energize me to do more, to share my faith boldly with more people and to continue seeking all that God has for me. At 64, I have no idea how many more days I have to live on earth, but I know all of them will be serving the Lord of my Salvation. I have renewed energy and conviction through your words. Thank you! In His Service, Lou”

PRISON MINISTRY
The purpose of LWL Prison Ministry is to win inmates to Jesus, disciple them, and teach them how to bring others into a relationship with Jesus. Want to join us in bringing the hope of Jesus to inmates across America?
Visit www.LWLPrisonMinistry.org

“I’ve been to events before where ladies gave their lives to Christ and never thought that it was real, but this time with Nick speaking; God opened my heart and when the ladies started going forward I couldn’t help myself, it was as if someone was pushing me. I could not stop crying, they were tears of joy. I felt so relieved that Jesus was really inviting me in. What a huge blessing. Then later that same night Jay and the rest of the team took us deeper in the Word and for the first time in my life I felt in the presence of something very special. I committed my life to Christ, now I am excited to start the rest of my life. Thank you for helping me find my way.” - Bethany

“PRAYER & ENCOURAGEMENT
LWL Prayer & Encouragement Ministry connects people to Jesus Christ through prayer. Prayer moves the heart of God, making it the most powerful gift we can give another person. Have a prayer request or praise you want to share? Visit www.lwlhope.org

“When you asked to pray for me I was taken aback. I was so overwhelmed when you started to ask that my body be healed, that my mind be healed, and you spoke of my trials as if you were there. I realized that the words you spoke, were God’s words spoken through you and that God was with me the whole time. I was never alone and God would see me through. I was released from the weight of the burden I’d created; at that moment I had such clarity.”
- Katie

“Jail was a very dark place, and Jay was the light that shone in and brought change. He brought the love of Jesus Christ and helped me see that I was made for a purpose.” - Nick
Evangelize Beyond Your Circle

We have a call from Jesus... a call to reach the world for Him. We do our best to be God’s shining light in our circles of influence...at work, school or with friends and family. But what about the rest of the world where it’s getting darker every day: wars, terrorism, human trafficking, addiction, depression, and suicide. How can we shine God’s brilliant light to millions of people around the world?

Oftentimes, we feel frustrated and overwhelmed by the work still left undone. By partnering with Nick Vujicic and Life Without Limbs you can expand evangelism beyond your circle, sending the love of Jesus to the entire world.

Here are a few ways you can participate:

• Contribute monthly to expand your evangelism reach beyond your circle.
• Join us in prayer.
• Share our social media posts.
• Attend an event.

For more information, please visit HopePartner.org.

VISIT THE ONLINE STORE TO CHECK OUT OUR NEW APPAREL!
STORE.LIFEWITHOUTLIMBS.ORG